
Quarries and heavy metal explorations/mining have different environmental and economic impacts.........

Quarries Mines

• hours and locations are set by local governments • locations determined by provincial MNDM and can operate 24/7

• few tailings, if any at all • toxic tailings cannot be contained and must be monitored forever, leaching
                toxicity into watersheds for centuries 

• aggregate is used locally, contributing to various      
                economic infrastructures

• minerals exported elsewhere for refining, exported globally

• taxed at low rates • lowest tax rate in Canada, local gov't receives very little

• average life 5-50 yrs • average life 10-20 years

• contributes to local employment, skilled and unskilled • most jobs highly skilled, outsourced and unionized. Most jobs are indirectly linked
                to mines and located elsewhere

• site may be reclaimed, lower toxicity to wildlife/humans • tailings ponds cannot be reclaimed, dams at high risk of failure, acid drainage      
                historically causing long term environmental and drinking water contamination,
                extreme high risk to all life

• storm water ponds can fail • history of bankruptcies so no reclamation work done, no monitoring of tailings
                dams in perpetuity or to fund dam collapse recovery, all at taxpayer expense

• townships suffer loss of tax revenue as residences uninhabitable or undesirable

• crystalline silica dust can cause lung cancer, can travel up to
                50km

• noise bothersome usually am-pm daily and trucks

• Heavy metal mineral dust carcinogenic (50 km radious), historically higher cancer
                rates

• 24/7 bothersome noise and trucks

• can interrupt lower water tables and deep underground streams 
                and aquifers, wells run dry  

• can interrupt lower water tables and deep underground streams and aquifers,
                sulphuric acid contamination of all water, undrinkable well water, unswimmable
                lakes, PH imbalance results in aquatic death of wildlife and vegetation

• local governments involved in decision processes • local governments may or may not be informed about explorations, have very
                little or no say in decision processes

Mines bring lots of jobs so more people will move here contributing to the economy.......
In south eastern Ontario, demographics have changed substantially from mining communities looking for manual laborers, to
recreational and more mature populations with established incomes, who are coming to wilderness areas to get away from 
city and industrial influences.
Mines nowadays are mostly automated instead of relying on manual labour as they once did. Unionized, outsourced skilled 
labour are relocated for the life of the mine, but many will relocate out of the community due to mining bankruptcies or 
depleted resources gaining employment at other mines.  The majority of employment is downstream employment such as 
refining and manufacturing which takes place elsewhere.

Explorations and mining will add to the tax base.........
From an economic perspective, governments and communities are receiving fewer and fewer benefits than in past decades 
as incentives to attract investors. MiningWatch and the Pembina Institute determined that Ontario receives less in mining 
taxes than it spends on subsidies and expenses related to managing the sector. A 2017 Auditor General report stated that 
the Ministry knows of about 4,400 abandoned mines in ON containing over 15,000 mine hazards, and recent estimates 
determined rehabilitation costs for the 56 highest-risk contaminated sites alone to be $372 million, all at taxpayers expense. 
Also stated was that the Ministry rarely exercised authority to enforce compliance issues, such as rehabilitation to private 
owners.

Advances in mining have made explorations and mining safer than decades ago.......
Tailings dam failures are occurring far more frequently globally now because of climate change related events. Arsenic is still 
used in gold processing. We more clearly understand the consequences of uncontainable acid mine drainage lasting for 
centuries that leach for hundreds of kilometers, contaminating all water sources. Many Indigenous communities in northern 
Ontario now must rely on bottled water, their hunting and gathering grounds are desolate, berries/vegetation cannot be eaten
because of toxic dust. Currently, there are approximately 18,000 tailings dams globally, and are not monitored as regularly as
needed (2017 Auditor General report).  Acid and other contamination runoff in south eastern Ontario reaches Lake Ontario 
and has been found as far away as Niagara. 

There are right ways and wrong ways of mining.......
Better advances in extraction methods make utilization of lower grade ore more profitable than previously. However, the 
same tailings dam structures and containment (whether wet or dry tailings), and extraction methods using lixiviants (solution 
used to extract the soluble metal such as cyanide for gold, sulphuric acid for copper) are still used, have not been improved 
upon, and irremediable environmental issues continually arise. In a nutshell, there's no way to contain acid generating runoff 
and toxicity from leaching into surrounding environments and watersheds. 



Explorations won't do much damage because it's out in the middle of no-where......
As of April 2017, there were about 31,913 registered claims for explorations covering 3.5 million hectares of Crown land. 
Three quarters of southern Ontario’s wetlands have been lost and are at serious risk of flooding and wildfires. These 
wetlands are vital to purify and provide southern Ontario with fresh drinking water, including Lake Ontario. If it weren't for the 
health of our southern watersheds right now, we could be feeling the toxic effects of the explorations and mining north of 
Algonquin Park. Should the exploration projects in south eastern ON continue to an active mine phase, our future 
generations would be faced with monitoring each dam forever at tax payers expense. However, the structural mandates of 
the dams have not kept up with the changing weather patterns associated with climate change, and are proving to be very 
structurally inadequate, so dam collapses are a constant threat. Any reduction in wetlands in southern ON puts millions of 
lives at risk.

The Environmental/hydrogeological Assessments state that there is minimal risk and runoff can be contained or 
mitigated.....
There are no guarantees that the water will not be affected, and historically, water issues are far worse than anticipated. 
There is no system in place to ensure that existing standards of EA practices are applied to all mines in Ontario and 
inspections are lagging by years. Ontario is unique in being the only jurisdiction in Canada to not apply its EA process to the 
full extent for mining projects. Other jurisdictions may not always undertake rigorous and thoughtful analyses and 
consultations process for mines either. The province has increasingly stepped away from some key EA decision-making 
responsibilities, and the Ministry of the Environment (MOE) is not adequately meeting its vital procedural oversight role. The 
Ontario government explains this puzzling situation this way: “Ontario’s EAA (Environmental Assessment Act) does not 
usually apply to an entire mine project because the EAA does not apply to private companies....” 

Property values will stay the same, or will come back over time......
Historically, property values during the life of a mine will drop by 40% within 10km of a mine, 30% within 20km, etc. 
Ratepayers in south eastern Ontario, especially on waterfront who would have their quality or pressure of well water, or the 
lakes compromised would not willingly continue paying the same rate of taxes as prior to the mine. Acid runoff would mean 
their water supply is non potable for decades or centuries and all aquatic life would suffer.

If we don't mine where the minerals are, there could be a global shortage........
North America is very slow to embrace advancements in recycling as well as less environmentally invasive alternatives. 
Many countries are reducing their needs for minerals by seeking green options and alternatives.  There are also alternative 
locations globally that have less severe human and environmental impacts.  We need to ask ourselves if this area is the 
correct place for this type of exploration/mine or if the natural environments would be better utilized to attract stable long term
residents without the long term environmental risks.

Let's wait and see what happens.........
For exploration Plans under consideration, MNDM are to notify First Nation (subject to discretion of MNDM), as well as the 
mineral and surface rights property owners, if any.  Local government's (townships/municipalities/counties) are not notified, 
so they could be completely unaware of activities. For exploration Permits, MNDM are to notify First Nation, the property 
owner and township clerk. But oversights in notifications have occurred.
It's very urgent to stop explorations before an exploration Plan or Permit is issued.  Once a Permit is granted, it's almost 
impossible to stop any environmental damage from happening. Typically what happens if the Permit is revoked, the company
can choose to sue MNDM for lost potential revenue, at tax payers expense.  It's been First Nation who have been at the 
forefront of these projects attempting to protect the environment from undue hardships, and they've just had a 70% funding 
cut. 
Environmental Assessments, Environmental Impact Studies, Hydro-geological Studies and Species at Risk are NOT part of 
the explorations processes unless specifically requested, usually by oppositions to explorations/mines, such as First Nation 
or community advocates.

Why is this suddenly so important, hasn't this been going on for years?
The mineral rights owners have been sitting on their land waiting for market values to rise for these metals. The Doug Ford 
government has made environmental impacts secondary and made explorations/mining easier to accomplish, MNDM is 
mandated to encourage explorations, explorations/mining grants are available to entice investors, and the sudden demand 
for battery metals has made these normally dormant projects more viable. Many local governments have not been informed 
of all the negative aspects of the environmental, social and economic impacts of explorations leading to a mine and in many 
situations, because of government policies, may not be aware what is going on in their own backyards. 

MNDM (MENDM)-Ministry of Energy Northern Development and Mines


